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For a day in May 2010, the Melaka 
international Motorsport Circuit (MiMC) at air 
keroh in Melaka, 48 Porsches raced on the new 
go-kart track during the Porsche Club of 
Malaysia’s track day and time attack. the MiMC 
was actually built for go-karts, but with a width 
of 9 metres, it was enough to race a car around 
the track one at a time. 

Bridgestone, sponsor of the technical talk on 
tyres, was also present at the event. the lively 
session saw many PMC members asking 
questions as Bridgestone delved into the aspects 
of the n-series tyres and tyre construction. 

the tyre talk was soon followed by 
instructions on car control, braking and turning. 
every member was accompanied by professional 
race drivers and instructors to each of them will 
get personal attention to further improve their 
driving and handling skills.

after the personalised training, the members 
got to put their recently improved skills on a time 
attack session on the tight and twisty circuit. Chan 
kien Sing in his Cayman S emerged the winner, 
beating the likes of Gt2s and Gt3s by a gaping two 
second margin. Who said power is everything? 
the winners received the ultra-prestigious 
Bridgestone Formula one Podium caps.

after the event, the members refilled their 
empty stomachs with a seafood dinner, 
‘fished’ fresh from the fishing boats and 
specially prepared by renowned chefs. the 
day ended at the holiday inn where members 
were given special rates on seaview rooms 
and club facilities.

Porsche Club Malaysia would like to thank 
especially thank Bridgestone, aoki-san of 
Bridgestone and Marcus Chye for their time 
and effort.
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Porsche ParadeFor the FirSt tiMe ever, on the 21St 
of May 2010, the Porsche Clubs of Malaysia, 
thailand, Singapore and as far as hong kong held 
a gathering of epic proportions at the Sepang 
international Circuit. last count; 108 cars. 

the Porsche Club of thailand were here for 
their ‘drive of the year’ event as we the Porsche 
Club of hong kong who proceeded to the north 
and east on a scenic drive. however, for the 
Porsche Club of Singapore, the SiC was a 
chance to get serious track time. 

the event started with the cars lined up on the 
starting grid for opportunities while lunch was 
served a la minute. to make sure there were no 
tall tales told on how fast they were going, 
transponders were fitted into the cars for a 
precise electronic timing. kudos to the Porsche 
Club of Singapore who swap their road tyres for 
competition slicks – tyres with a 3mm thread 
that will become complete slicks after three 
laps. naturally, they were the fastest of the day.

the rookies also got a chance to go on track, 
but not before attending a short course on lines, 
braking points, turns and apex. Still, the rookies 
were led out in a convoy. happily, there were no 
shunts or prangs to report.

the handicap race – a race where one needs 
to come closest to the declared time per lap – 
was interesting because it needed the driver to 
be consistent; something that luck won’t help.

it was hard work; tiring but very satisfying. 
Porsche Club Malaysia would like to thank the 
entire team, excos, deputy directors and all 
who pitched in to make this event a runaway 
success. Special thanks go to Chris tan for his 
tireless efforts.

Porsche owners can join the club for a 
nominal fee and enjoy the following benefits
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Porsche Club Social events
Porsche Club Motorsports
Porsche Club Shop

Porsche Club technical workshops
track days, autocross, time-trials
Clothing, accessories, magazine

viSit US and reGiSter at:
www.porscheclub.org.my

A busy month for the Porsche Club Malaysia members as the club organises two mega-events - one in Sepang and the other in Melaka


